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pel, Hartingdon; Jno. Steele, Al
monte; W, A. Benson, Piéton.

The receipts of the Association for 
the year were $7,843.72.

Want Oleomargarine Banned

AGRICULTURE IN RECONSTRUCTION; 
DAIRY CONDITIONS M E. ONTARIO

dock capable of accomhiodating the 
largest ships of the British navy and 
the great modern vessels of the mer
chant marine service. A start has 
heed made in the establishment of 
a mercantile marine which will be 
Canada owned and manned; the first 
steel ship of the fleet was launched on 
the 3rd of December, 1918, others 
will follow rapidly, and will ulti
mately encircle the world.

Co-ordinating with the navigation 
facilities of the great lakes, the 
flowing waters of their magnificent 
rivers are providing electric 
and light throughout Ontario 
Quebec.

Great as is our heritage In the 
3 ü million of square miles of 1»"S 
comprised in the Dominion, equally 
majestic is our possession of the 
ters that surround and penetrate the 
land.

mortgages; the farmers raised only 
raw material and thought if that 
crop should fall, disaster would fol
low. What was at firstregarded as a 
disaster did come; President 
Kinley caused g law to be passed 
which made the tariff on barley go
ing into the States so high that it 
proved to be prohibitive to Canada.

It was then that the adaptability 
of the Canadian farmer to meet and 
overcome untoward misfortune w-< 
splendidly displayed; he had been 
only a producer of raw material for 
the malt houses of Oswego; co-ordi-

| C. Linn, of Stirling, won first with 
over 5,484 points. Instructor Hugh 
Howie had 3$ cheese showing from 
his district, scoring over 96 points.

Mr. Gray had 42 cheese, scoring 
4,115 points.

The Belleville Creamery, Ltd., won 
all the first prizes In creamery but
ter, also all the special prizes and g 
silver trophy valued at ohé hundred 
dollars, the gift of the Bastern On
tario Dairymen’s Association.

The winners of prizes in the 
cheese exhibition were as follows: —

» possible shape.”

d. A. Roddick on

>

'

Cheese Commission 

dairy commis-Mr. J. a. Ruddick,

,ï*wss? rH? vfeeifTnHa impr0Tine quality. e 
wmidthmeSySt.im were maintained it 
TrT hn»eanvthe ab°H«on of cheese 
to:ld nifh ,ard8- Thl8- be said,
eltm nate whstLamented’ “ “ would

h® Needs of the Creamery 
dustry Were explained by Mr J h 
Scott, official butter grader Toronto' 
Tb8 competition for cream had be- 
come keen, the market is buoyant
vnndeU,n tiOD ot m,lk has gone be
yond the experimental stage as a 
mews of preserving butter.
butter tocL«dId<the prodnctl°n of 
bv rl™ „f^a 18 8nr6 to increase, 
oy reason of farms re-stocked and
fbrti Jtn dh8eU,ei!' °ntarl° cannot af- 

to he a disinterested party in
tb® ?B“er of improvements, as west- 
er“t hutter will be coming into , 
petition in Ontario as the West 
panas.

Butter should be paid for on a
IT1T»' ,Va'Ue- The manufactur
ers and dealers must get behind the

o',

ÿ§!i£s s,r,dw™ù?; sa
SSSïmSï *. Association, told the 

restrictions were plac- 
,n the summer of 1918. 

S A prevented the Italian 
disaster from becoming more dis- 
astrons. As the British people were setting, and still get, oneTunce o! 
b“iifr per week for each person, ac
cordingly every bit ol butter was 
commandeered in anada . We have 
today the statement of the British
Thar n»lhb*U>tt6r 8aved the situation, 
rnat ought to answer
on the restriction.

Referring to western co-operative 
fk8fn/Zay°?s Mr- Donaldson said 
that in Cahada dairying is overlap- 
pInS- Jt is costing too much to pro- 
duce the article; co-operation would 
eliminate a great deal of this.

Mr. E. H. Stonehouse, of the 
Cream and Butter Association, Wes- 
SS’J*¥ secretary of the National 
Dairy Council, explained Its work
ings. In the beginning the produc
ers were not organized. Now It is 
recognized that it Is necessary to 
have an organization to embrace the 
whole country. It Is only as we see 
facts and figures that we see the 
powth of the dairy Industry. This 
Industry is capable of expansion into 
gigantic dimensions. The progress 
Of the industry depends upon the 
men who are behind it. Out of the 
various provincial 
came the thought that some greater 
organization should arise. The Na
tional Dairy Council of Canada was 
the result. One of the first objects 
was the standardization of products 
The standard of the product as it 
comes from the farm has been im
proved. The Cotincil is independent 
of governments.

Mr. Putman said Ontario produ 
more than half of the dairy products 
m Canada. The National Dairy 
Counci is not a new organization but 
a centralization of the dairy organ
izations, the biggest industry in the 
Dominion of Canada. The produc- 
ers are to have a large représenta- 
tion on the organization.

Me-

' i Hon. G. S, Henry’s Address to Dairymen —
Food Emphasised — Winners of Prises 
High Prices Obtained at Sale of Cheese — Closing Meeting 
of the Convention.

TheVaine of Milk an 
at Exhibition^—

resolutionsS committee 
brought in a report favoring, now 
that the war was practically over, 
a fulfilment of the promise that the 
Importation and manufacture of 
oleomargarine be discehtiuuod h*. 
Canada. This met with the approv
al Of the dairymen .and was adopted.

Co-ope,„dve Dairy Ct>. Not let

BE
>i

i
Reconstruction, with the part that 

agriculture will play tat the solution 
of the problems of the future, was 
the theme of the-address of the Hon.

fall, who sent a lot of his hogs to the 
slaughter house, Including much of 
his breeding stock. This was clearly 
a short-sighted policy which has no

O. S. H-r,. a» „t «*.!«-. ■»
tor Ontario, at the closing meeting hungry world to be fed and) it to reas- 
of the Dairymen’s Association, last enable to think that while Best year 
evening.. there will be a big effort

An address by Mr. J. W. Johnson,
M.P.P., was read by Col. W.’ N.
Ponton. '

Prof. Harcourt, of the O. A. C„
Guelph, spoke on “Milk as a Food,” 
and Mr. N. Partirent, M.P.P., in a 
minted address-«led the fanners 
to a realization of Me part thdr were 
to take in the dayagto be. President 
Leggett, of the JBeociation, 
pled the chair.

Dairy Butter, lO IBs., Prints— 
Name

i
In-No. Score 

Mrs. H. Fraser, Northport 168 96 
F. W. Balcanquel, Corby-

ville...................................... 116 93.
A. T. Empey, Napanee . .117 92.8

Another resolution was introduced 
but did not meet with acceptance, 
being warmly attacked. It was left 
over for further consideration. It 
was to the effect that “we, the mem
bers of the Eastern Ontario Dairy
men’s Association, having heard the 
report of the special cheese commit- 
tee representing the two Ontario 
Dairymen's Associations and the 
United Farmers of Ontario, recom
mend the establishment of a farm
ers co-operative dairy company on 
lines similar to those which the Sas
katchewan Co-operative Elevator 
Company, Ltd., and the Saskatche
wan Co-operative Dairy Company 
are operated.”

In the absence of Mr. G. H. Barr 
chief of the dairy staff at Ottawa,’ 
his paper on the work of the Cheese
Cf^îîl88lon was read by Mr. Burgess 
of Ottawa. It showed the export of
?T6r.n.®«’000’000 wortb of cheese 
for. 1918.

Chief Dairy Instructor G. G. Pub- 
low of Eastern

power
and

discovered that It was possible for 
Mm to manufacture good from his 

part of Taw Material and secure double prof- 
Europe to feed Itself, the supply of it. Roots are now raised for 
dairy and meat products cannot he evaporators; tomatoes 
made up In a few months.

No. 108—J. B. Ford, umbrella. 
, De Laval, bufter print.

W. E. Coo, wrist watch.
the

H•pro. pump- 
kins, berries and-peas for the can
ning factories,; and wheat 
and rye to meet home and foreign 
demand. But of all the varied pro
ducts, I have yet to name the most 
profitable—the pig and the cow. My 
contact has been closer with the cow 
than with the pig, but I was' deeply 
interested in a mother pig that pre
sented her owner with a Utter of IS 
and when I left the farm last fan 
each was allocated, excellent disci
pline had been established, 
healthy scraps occurring when the 
youngsters were lagging behind the 
mother. Ton may say this is not a 
l&fty subject to discuss, I answer 
that it Is a lofty subject, it is np td 
18c a pound, live weight, at the 
farmer’s wagon.

The Holstein is the favorite cow in 
Eastern Ontario. I call her the 
black and White factory; she is al
ways black knd white, Is constantly 
manufacturing, and yields her pro-stsssvs? .euesg ï“„irv rborhoodt, and if possible to the Agri- 18 run 80 cheaply and few make such 

cultural School at Kemptvllle or the Profits. She does her own stoking,
'Tonight I had thought of discuss- of Ml Llnî^WioJo^su^ton! 1 ™ *** “ 8Un

Ing the sozriewhat broader subject of of a practical nature which SSTbe of “ d the cow may
agriculture In its relation to recon-1 use to you In your work and thus be attrlbuted, to a large extent, the 
at ruction. Victory, for which we | improve both quality and quantity marvellous change In the financial 
have prayed and struggled during of your products. In this way, and position of the Eastern Ontario farm- 
four anxious years, Is now secure, this only, can we keep the agricul- untano farm-
Reconstroction becomes the duty and ture of this province to its orooer 
tiie problem of the hour. All this place in the reconstruction period 
has a meaning to agriculture. But land the periods which will follow 
first I would like to refer to the 
matter on the sentimental side.of the 
•subject. One of the dluties which
must be dispatched to devising ways JQSfetwe consider the effect on the The deposits of the farmers in the

s? r“,r r.* n"a“behalf overseas I have just recently ture in the reconstruction work ot the other gTe&t Industries of the of farmlnS that
noticed a suggestion which I think is | th« nation as a whole. It has been country easily accessible. Lentkme p<J8L,ons, to Jar-
entitled to onr considertlon. It hasiof great strength to the nation dor- your ears that you may hear andfir sotor But h6re■^wo^orUyV^Æa^ » day^ *$L**^A£ ? “d — Lmorbf^

ing the memory of onr honored means a wealthy country and one theSe wo™derful facts proving the will1 be a large influx of
dead. I note that in- one little ^ftter able to import. In this way Progress made by Canada in less *ÏÜL5*!0Lves ta8k ^ _
<*urch-yard across the line; a short the farmers have an important work than a third of a centurv t tb®™ *f*d ivelding a September Colored Cheese—time ago, tour times were planted In ta helping to pay the Atonal deto official teureZ dZl-ZZ ^ a true Geo Alquire, Wales . . 86 99.2
memory of four men from that vie- This matter is sometimes referred to ; thu» retiderihg a great J. Cross, Harold .. .. . . 21 99.
inity. Another state across the line as if the farmers would! chiefly have In 1885 tbe deposits amounted to f c“, ourselves and our conn G. Rancler, Wales .. \ t . 21 99. 
has taken up the Idea and plans to to P»y the national debt. Nothing 60 millions of dollars; in September „a-nd the empire arid fnlfiTltog our Wm. Linn, Marmora .. . .119 98.9
plant what they call “Oaks of Vic- ot this to the fact. It Is our good 1918, they had risen to one bllHo*’ —° thto worif, Kenny Dewar, Vars .. ... 27 98.8
tory,” aldng over 400 miles ot high- fortune to be engaged in an Indus- eight hundred and ,rcoart- Nelson Wellman, Marmora 44 98.8
way In the state. There might be PT that contributes to thé strength „g 1 undred and forty-four mil- . J^;„,9TeeIr?an, Commissioner of R. W. Thompson, Htllier 16 98.8
other means of suitable memorial, ®f the nation, as it contributes to llon> the capital paid to by share- i?52cYmjîe Ontario, who had Harvey Campbell, Harold 7 98.7
but I think this fa a suggestion which our individual prosperity. I do not holders amounted to only 226 mil- ™e “tates, was unable to Walter Barker, Stirling .. 56 98.7
might well have the consideration of uJSe production however, as a means lions, so the money of the nnhii, „> invention. His place was
rural Ontario. There are Church- °f paying the national debt, but that «nus . , ,7 e p lie on taken by Prof. R. Harcourt of the October Colored Cheese—
yards, school-yard», village greens 14 should be carried on solely with depo8,t $s beyond the capital to- Ontario Agricultural College who de- 1- F- M- Murray, Kempt-

the idea of individual profit, because Tested hy shareholders to the éx- ”Te^fd an address on ‘Milk as Food’ „ v™e - < ■ - • • .. .. . . 84 99.5
ss we prosper as Individuals, we at tent of one billion six hundred and are digestible than J' ^ „LyD”4 Marmora 119 99.
ÏÏ*,“.”h'lï"S *‘re"“” "■« “«»" •«"«»■» fro» poverty „ XTSôSÙSf .£ SL t°,d '

It is well that We should keep fo affluence- — ' m1Ik- We put the meat and milk
mind this national ideal as well as _ . proteins on the same beets, but we
Private profit as an Incentive in our Transportation do not put vegetable proteins cn the
work. It will, broaden our outlook * 10781 wlth mllk Proteins. In fats
and save us from class prejudice The union that exists between fe the highest in form. The
So farmers we have had a good year Agriculture aSd Banking has been “ta.eral constituentfita milk are very

World Needs Farm Products stood Mf^rThan at'tiUpr^ "time 0qually tangible and producing quaHtiel. Milk^aîries^a
^ , T , , We live under conditions the______ . definite is the third component part substance ahead of eggs and vege- Sept. Creamery Butter, 56-lb. Boxes—

v-r■
kl,*'”,’ s «ïrarr, ■“ *•'* * <»«* »»- «s üês ü&rMsrss;: ■gayaatj suras. s*æ «s ras-As&ras* æ ** «•»

iüLv^rir,out how fir fat?rt' bnt aIs0 that they should highways we are in close Inter- meat8and vegetables. Milk is chea- No. 4—Association Trophy."
the mcahinery they have been using [deals of oïrh® advanced course; the ruts which to the rub- IMs the” chea^Tform q^dig^tible ^Ao^
will be suitable for the manufacture The minister closed" with a quo- ber tlred hnggy and wagon were proteins. Skim-milk is one of our De Laval butter tryer 
of peace-time articles and for the ar- tatlon from the Hon. W D °t small account have become tracks very best foods. Thé same can be ’ 17 " ,

the ™arket 7111 dem»nd- Hoard addressed to farmers that sunk in the roads bv 11,1. =aid of butter Oct. Cream. Butter, 56-lb. Boxes—
The individual farmer has no such “the politician who endeavors to ar frantic drill» H I L ” ' Th« constituents ef Cheese are as Belleville Creamery,
Problem. TO. e world todayneeds the rouse our prjeudices against othlr [[1, °f automobileB. The fully digestible as those of the milk E. Sutton, maker . . .. 4 96 6
products o. the farm just about as classes to society Is trying to bind ua Dominion and the Provinces are over 96 per cent. One pound of E- J- Smith, Brockville .. 6 96 3

ta? «.dr h?nd and foot with tiie strong bonds committed to the task of providing fiee8e wl1* a Httto more nour- G. R. Richards, Prescott,

aragaafcvga Mrs sruar,? rasa ^production of the staple products JobbSOB M P.p., sent muBiclpal authorities enforcing the cheese is n article of diet. Creamery Butter, Prints, 20 lbs.—
which he has produced In the past. rt5^ts at hla inability to attend. , . , “ “ , “ enforcing the invitation nLiriii» BelleviUe Creamery
Thto. it is to be noted, is one im- addtass as read by Lt.-Col. aW of the Province without fear or Mayor J A b^tarshi^ o? Brock E. Sutton.Taker •. .
Portent respect in which agriculture w?e a8 f°Bows: favor, a duty now ignored. vtile. son of the tote Senator Derby Jas- Sma11 Prescott, ..lifters from induBtrial oecnpations, j ^aaa«aH8 are heirs to the greatest The waters of the great lakes, the »b‘re, brought greetings from B%ck- Cf»8- Campbell, Coboufg..
end one big reason why taetarmers eg y, the richest patrimony on unsalted seas, and their rivers and I?île exDre8ei°g appreciation of the f • J; Bmlth, Brockville ..
Un°eUod ^îonand taenÆteeita 3htV TripL AmZ Th ^ ^ *** CanadUn prodaet8 a- ^.00^^?In"BroXüto Ato 
ft is assuredly the man who does Pe Alllance that exists cess to the markets of the world. 1920. The town that nestles It thl
this wins out in the Jang run. There a"d exercises a powei;ful influence Without including Lake Michigan entrance of the St. Lawrepee is il the 

: will be changes in the world markets or promoting the welfare of the Ca- which lies wholly within the United C6ntre of a sreat dairy section. Brock
, f due to the increase in ocean tonnage, nadian farmer and affects »« „ 7 , tne Unlted ville is a patriotic centrebut there is no reason why tbe do- the Droanerltv n,oUf ’ “[ wel1’ States- We P”88688- in common with Mrs. (Coll A P Allen sane v«rv 

mamd for Ontario prodtaots should * H peopIe; 016 the States—Lake Superior, Lake effectively “Tim R^ney’s af the
not be atla^t greater then tetoro 8nte“t ‘8 tllat which binds together Huron, including Georgian Bay, Ri- Fighting.” “In Flanders Fields,” 
the war And for some time a .least Agriculture, Banking and Transpor- ! ver St. Clair, Lake St. Clair nP ‘‘Tbe Clty by the Bay,” “Up From 
the overseas demand will undoubted- tatlon. -. 1 8 u De" Somerset” and rbvp«iV ntw 1.7ly be considerably greater. . trolt Rlver- Bake Erie, Lake On- ^[mrds of “toXl ZTê

D-Jry Products and Hogs. J There is nothing more homely or O^^^m CornwaU fitted teBfhe

x . . . . . . ‘f 8 Promiatag In appearance than the great river St. Lawrence is !ate str Mackenzie Bo well; the music
“It to not my plea to advise what the soil; but the Almiehtv h.» wholiv *„ n „ „ “ , , ,1» by Benjamin Butta.

any individual Should produce as. 4t made Its possibilities Boundlel- di^ nariwlti^, t ?t,GUl^ h S lllland A resolution of thanks to the
must be governed largely by his to- . . ® Boundless, die- navigation, stretching from the At- speakers enfi entertainers was fav-
dividual conditions, but I, without 8 to “ through thorough prepare- lanttc ocean to Port Arthur on Lake ored on motion of Mr. J Elliott sec-
hesitation, emphasize the outlook «on add seed or plant and it will Superior gives Canada a continuous onded by Cel Ponton.
et the present time for dairy pro- yield the most beautiful flowers or navigable .water wav f„tn .. 1 nuo“s At the close the speakers and the
■ducts and for hogs. Live stock pro- the varieties nf _ ro or aviganie water way into the conti- dairymen were entertainedi at the
ducts of all kinds -will undoubtedly . . grains, grasses .and bent extending 2217 miles. The bar- Belleville Club.
be to steady demand, but It seems to 018 “boded for the support of bor of Montreal to the furthest
me that these two lines which can man and beast. land port In the world Situatedbe marketed at the earliest time, will The effect of the unwearied thoLaud 1 d one
be in the strongest demand There from daT ^ ° 8“/B r°U3and 1111168 from the sea at the
will of course be fluctuations in price , 7 7 ana the gentle rain Interchange point between ‘ocean
and It to only natural to expect a ir8m heaven co-operating with the and lake navigation it is the most
downward trend. It will also be labor of the Intelligent and skilful complete and busiest harbor on
found that the downward trend will farmer will be seen in the hnnntifni a—- , .. e8t “arbor on the.
llke.lv be offset by the downward harvAgt tbit \ t»6 bountiful American continent. Its limits corn-
trend In tbe cost of production, and 11 be gathered and prise 16 miles of water frontage on
these to some extent will balance each garnered bye and bye. each shore of the St Lawrence ev
orsfr. For this reason there should At one period to the Bay of Quints firv foot of — ___ , . ' .be nothing 18 de nature of a panic, section the farmer, summoned on y Sl f ^ the
I was surprised to hear the other y t paa,ICl
day about a man to my neighborhood y 5 . 8011 ’ that was the| Among the latest developments to
feeling that the market was abont to |tIme wben the farms were covered by, the harbor to the

wa-
Stnton Cheese-
Geo. Alquire, Wales .. .. 20 96.6 
F. F. Gerow, Napanee ... 95 95.6 
Norman Purdy, Belleville 81 96.4 
Gilbert Rancler, Wales .. 21 98.1 
J. A. Ferguson, Mallory- 

town

I Machinery ta Reconstruction.
». “Then I would like to further note 
the way the reconstruction period 
fnigfct develop our methods and 
fn-aütices as individual farmers. The 
Wat has brought about important 
developments in science and in in- 

Mtatoter of Agriculture's Program, dustry and I believe this will be true
to some extent to Its influence to 

"I am always pleased” declared our methods on the tarin, which 
the I-on. Mr. Henry, “to address a change so slowly. We have to turn 
gathering engaged in dairying. As a more largely to machinery and look 
farmer, dairying has been one of for greater developments to these 
the lines in which I have speclalts- lines in the future. We must pre- 
ed for many years. Thto fact not pare for a keener competition which 
mly insures my interest to your be- is surely coming when this old world 
half bnt also helps me to under- settles down again to the work of 
stand the problems and the. needs of production on a large scale, which 
the industry in which you are en- has been seriously interefered with 
gaged. I realize that dairying Is by the war.”
a much diversified industry, and that The minister referred to the ad- 
each branch has many interests and vent of tractors. More and improved 
needs of its own that require special tractors will come in the future and 
study. It is my purpose in assum- more and more improved dairy 
ing my official position to maintain equipment. We should avail our- 
all the work that has proven Itself selves of the means of Improvement 
useful under my predecessors, and placed at our disposal, even perhaps 
at the same time develop It In such to reading the government blue book 
a way as may further serve the beet Intelligence must he combined 
interests of the industry In all its 
*i ranches.”

and oats'

That land Is yours, your title deeds 
were in jeopardy for four years, but 
now, through the dauntless 
never ending bravery and tenacity of 
Canadian soldiérs in conjunction 
with our staunch allies, you are

com-
and ex-^.occu-i 99 95.8

Flat Cheese—
R. E. Chafee, Cornwall .. 14 98.6 
Walter Barker, Stirling . . 56 98.5 
C. L. Bronson, Rossmore 115 98.5 
Geo. Alquire, Wales . . ., 20 98.3 
Jno. Snetslnger, Dickin

son Landing....................... 63 98.2
Gilbert Rancler, Wales .. 21 981. 
W. B. Marshall, Halls

Bridge.........................
W. J. Moore, Ivanhoe. V. 73 98. 
September White Cheese—

now
in undisturbed and indistuihable 
possession.

I congratulate you upon your pos
session of the land, upon the owner
ship of yonr flocks and herds, and the 
products of your soli.
“He that by the plow would thrive, 
Himself must either hold or drive."

with

. 85 98.
his sixteenth annual report! He re! 
called the success of the past year, 
with cheese averaging well over 
22*4 cents. Ü

Mr. N. Parliament Deliver» Message R- E- Chafee, Cornwall 14 99.S
Mr. Nelson Parliament, M.P.P., 2’ man* . Wnkln8°n’.ChaP . 36 99 2

for Prince Edward County, declared 3. Walter Lutta, Latta ..112 99 1
he was glad to be a member of thé" 4. F. S. Shields, North 
association and to assist in every wav Gower . . . . 
the Perfecting of such an organiza- H. M. Woodmark, Oxford 
tion that has done so much in the Mills ...
f£ür,r*ir8 F*,8,1' £8 a People we Chas. Wilkins, Milto
æiould be fully alive and organisé Rocho

-mJ."!*1 ,îtaniHn,f? of the W. J Irwin, Cambeilford ’ 
to huim » mlmL ? f We,jTaDt 5- Deo- Alquire, Wales .. 28 98.9
we should HMm °,Ur 90ldltre' F. T. Wlltsie, Lundhurst 114 98.9
we soonid lose no time In carrying Harrv Love Mad orout in our public life the principle j T Kyie Maven ' ' 
for which they fought and felt. We * - . Mavqn .. ...
should receive them on their return 
in a way that we will hot be ashamed 
of. One of the heaviest tasks de
volves on the rural people. The 
basic Improvement comes to a chang
ed system of schools in the country.
Great changes are about to take 
Place.

l;t

Past Season Satisfactory
In so far as our instruction work 

is concerned the past season has also 
been satisfactory, but there is 
much to be accomplished before we 
have reached perfection.

The supervision of creameries 
[!?rdn.tlle direction of Md. L. A. 
Zufelt. His report to me shows 44 
creameries in operation, 21 of them 
using pasteurizing plants; number 
of patrons supplying cream, 6,500 
The Mionnt of butter produced from 
May 1st to Oct. 31st 
pounds.”

lo.the appication of scien- 
L™Ci»n°^ledg8 aBd pasteurizing, the
ZTZ'Lrr*'7 batter Soared hvery marked improvement 
views years.

... 86 99. every criticism
still102 99.

41 99. 
68 99.'TO

Memorial for Fallen.
. . 70 98.9 
.. 24 98.9 

J. A. Beckwith, Msdoc . . 90 98.9 
B. McDonald, Lancaster 
6. Albert Herrington, Rus-

54 98.9
was 4,000,000

33' 98.6sell■I
October White Cheese—
,1. Albert Herrington, Rns-

She has changed their condi
tion fronr that of borrowers 
Of lenders.

era.
, to that sell 33 99.2' over pre-

2. J. C. Morton, Thomas- 
burg ..,

.

3. Kenny Dewar, Vars t.. 27 99.
4. Harry Love, Madoc ... 70 98.9 Tri ..
Jno. Murray, CampbeRford 25 98.9 979 hao case, of cheeae factories,

Hi
5. W. E. Douglas, Warsaw 96 98.7 ^ 3;®50 Pounds to 3,300
R. E. Chafee, Cornwall .. 14 98.7 ” May lat to Nov. 1st
6. W. P. KtTfoyle, Frank- to the m-°Unt Pf mllk delivered

town .. .. .... .. 55 97.6 was 9 23 4^4^ durlng the Period

some 6,060,000 ponndT thL^otti 
make being 83,782.495 pounds. The 
fc^»rag\ï?eld of cbee8e was slightly 

^lng lb-99. as compared with 
H a?d 11-02 to previous years.
20 Ht1*, Sa^pIT ot mUk tested, 
*74^1 . found adulterated, fines of 
îlf6 being collected on prosecutions. 
Thto is a very low record for 
entions.
mKat î?®ts and sediment tests were 

tbé reau*ta of the first show- 
tag great variation in the . 
butter-fat, and the second 
m cleanliness. Y --

Eight hundred and ten milking
14 98.4 tariohinae„8da420to U86 Ea8tern °n" 

last year.
During 1918 there were 177 

cheese factories making whey butter
46 nfh6886 vf 26 0Ter 1917, while 
sbiDDed fh SkiVmed the whey and 

uCTea? t0 creameries. 649 rln11 whey b™tter output was 
Pounds, worth $262,250 

and the whey cream $63 420

: The National Aspect. ,v Banking How to Make Best Canadian 
Citizenship.

Decline in Production

u
•( organizations

-

cea
m

■
.

:• '
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prose-w and! highways which could be im- 
• proved and beautified in this way, 

both from the "historic and memorial 
significance of the act. We can, it 
seems to me, do better honor to the 
men who have fallen by perpetuating 
their memory and by making this 
Canada for which they have fallen, a 
better and more attractive place In 
which to live.

! GUARD THE BABY
AGAINST COLDS

■ amount of 
resulting4. Gilbert Rancler, Wales 21 98.8 

6. A. Mallory, Lakefleld 94 98.5 
Geo. Alquire, Wales i. . . 20 98.4 
E. E. Chafee, Corn wall . .
W. A. Simpson, Campbell-

- f°rd................ ......................45 98.4
Harry Love, Madoc .. 70 98.4

'1
r

To guard the baby against colds 
nothing can equal Baby’s Own Tab
lets. The Tablets are a mild laxative 
that will keep the little one's stom
ach and bowels working regularly 
It is a recognized fact that where 
stomach and bowels1 are in good 
order that colds will not exist; that 
the health of the little one will he 
gpod and that he will thrive and! be 
nappy and good-natured. The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The
vilie^Ont3™8 Meditine Co., Brock-

i
new silos were built

!

1=
j

4 97.8 
6 97.2

:

w
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Quality of Tear’s Mitir»
The' quality of the cheese was at

•s^.jSK!SteJS5
cheesemakers are scarce, many hav-
ntL fd,f0r war Purposes and 
8îh8Ls entering more lucrative em
ployment. The result was the dil
emma of closing factories in 
cases or

f *

I

Laid Jo Rest.

The funeral of the late Miss Ruth 
Blaind took place on Friday after- 
noqn from the family residence, 
Mary street, Rev. A. S. Kerr, of St. 
Andrew's church conducting an im
pressive service. Interment took 
place in Belleville cemetery, the 
bearers bring Messrs. Harry Blaind. 
Herbert Btoind, William Kolloway 
and E. F. Rutherford.
A.,TiVLobeequle6 of fihe late Mrs. 
Adelaide Forsythe took place on 
Thursday afternoon, from her late 
’^ld8n.®e' Drove St., Rev. Dr. Scott 
officiating. The interment 
In Belleville cemetery.

3 96.

getting inferior help. Very 
few men are now learning the trade

HnspsagssiIt “tL?0”8,10 m»ke inducements to 
the better class of- men to enter this 
class of work. i„ the districts where
eouinnert’^h8 are, large and better 
perieTed. makerB ar6

f 1
4 97.1 
2 S 7. 

,46 96.5 
6 96.2

!

'
' Western Salt, barrel salt,

1 Eliminate Pom Cheese
totlimtoZC taf°eriorh°c£Lsb: “rt

sentials—I147 ,COme8 from thrrô es
sentials—a clean milk supply, a
223;, WeU equlPp6d factory, and a 
capable maker. The grading of
flk8t®e 88^55.,the 8oIutlo» of thto dlt- 
„,“lty- Dairymen milk producers 

oMlged to pay reasonable 
P7,^.t ta® manufacturing of their 

turnl8h clean, cooled milk 
see that capable 

makers are employed and given suit
able equipment with which to work.

St.robeIy ,n favor of having 
the date of manufacture marked on 
all cheese.” This might hot bepra- 
ticable at present, with the present 

°f tactories, bnt cheese 
should be prevented from being shin- 
ped until ft has passed the green nin™!a8\ Thte pra=tice ofKsbT 
t^ererenthtoyra,.l8,aT0gUe m0re 

Hltfber Standards With Peace
,-***** stringent standards now face 
tap dairymen in the cheese market 
a8 tae^nd ot the war will mean the managers.

d1f cl^da88 is86tor6 8tandard8- The membership includes many 
quarters for finest Cheddar “cheese Welf known Payers to each
Ihere must be no let-np to tmprovtog liBe of sport and along with new 
»f!,^”dlti^n8 8arroundlng the man- play8IB to be developed this 
for Vi, and Ptaeing of the goods be- organization should he beard from 
tare the consuming public in the brat In the near rature

Highest Prices for Cheese
was madeL The highest prices for cheese ever 

obtained in a sale were secured here 
yesterday when the exhibition cheese 
was sold. The sales were as fol-
iMrat'v»:’tiMtiitata New Athletic Chib 

Formed In the City,
i

32 boxes flat cheese at 27 5-8c„ 
bought by W. R. McCreary.

95 boxes September white cheese 
at 34 ,ll-16c. T. H. Thompson,

93 boxes September colored at 
27Ji-16c., Mark Sprague.

89 hexes October white at 24%c., 
T. H. Thompson.

93 boxes October colored at 2796c 
T. H. Thompson.

Stilton cheese, 30c.
Creamery better, prints, 56c., W 

R. McCreary. _
R.Maic7reaîrr' ^ !° 62%C’ W"

The sweepstakes to the cheese ex- Mc^eaV"1^’ Printfl> 58C * W' R' 
hibition at tbe city hail in connec- Directors were annointAH #e tni 
tion with the Dairymen’s Association lows: H. Glendenning Manilla*

(meeting were won by Mr. F. M. Mur- Thos. Hicks, Nbrth Gower^Wml 
oak I1 ^fmptville, with a score of Brown, Dickinson’s Landing■* A J 
99.6 for Ori;ober colored. Mr. L. A. Robertson, Martintown; R. G Lee- 
Zufelt, of Kingston, one of the jndg- gett, Newboro • J A KoVr 
es, announced to thp dairymen G. A Gillratae Ptarabore - w ^ wonfnriLs76^er !h°Wins, 220 Olmstead. Kbrook^^Tm.th'

tbe. targe cheese, Iroquois; D. Muirhead Renfrew• t’ 
290 out of/372 scored 96 points and H. Thompson, Madoc- Atex 
over, and 16 scored 99 points and (tompbellford; NèH FrUer vJktoek 

v/■ - ,*• y - jHfll} M. N. Empey, Nsmbm* j ,a . 
Of the prizes to instructors, Mr. Sanderson, Oxford Station;^’.

I

The young men of St. Michael’s 
Church have started a dub to be 
known as the “St. Michael’s Athletic 
Club.” it to their 
follow all athletics 
promote clean 
elected are

Intention to 
vigorously and) 

sport. The officers 
actively interested in the 

welfare of the boys and are already 
doing things. New uniforms are be
ing purchased for basket-ball and 
hockey, In the club’s colors. The 
teams will start practicing this week 
and it to understood that they wilt 
welcome any matches which may he 
arranged ■■■■■■■

t in- Prize Winnerst

V#
*

for through theft-

I

great floating dry
, »
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ESTABLISH

Mar
Following Mal 

afy—Irish 
Proclaic:^ 
Proceeding 
Very Serioi 
—Monarch 
Spread in P 
ing Hard to 
Russia—Eti 
National As

MARTIAL LAW PI 
PARTS OF 1

DUBLIN, Jan. 22 
the murder of two i 
Tipperary, the govern* 
dared martial law in j 
districts of Ireland. Tj 
1 lament continues mee 
no action has been tal 

According to the pa 
stitution of the Irish 
before the DaileireJ 
powers are to be mad 

V selected from the e] 
ment. The constitutioi 
istry will consist of a 
four executive officers, 
finance, home affairs, 
fairs and national defel 
Canes will be raised o] 
the Daflelrean. 
may be altered upon 
nptice.

t

The

RAtWNAY IfliiON
6---- ; dXWDÏÜ

LONDON, Jan. 22—j 
presenting two hundl 
railway workers, last nl 
criticized the Lloyd Gs 
ment for Its apathy fl 
demands for larger pal 
hours.

PEACE COUNCIL WO! 
ON RUSSIAN I

PARIS, Jan. 22 — ' 
of definitely devising e 
the settlement of the 
tion the Supreme Coi 
Allies met early this 
got right down to bu 
announcements are 
afternoon.

MONARCHTAL RE VI 
SPREADING IN PI

MADRID, Jan. 22 - 
fact that the ex-King 1 
the movement, the moi 
lntion In Portugal is a 
ously.

“EMPRESS OF BRI
RIVED WITH 3,500 I

HALIFAX, Jan. 22-1 
ship, ‘Empress of BritJ 
BOO returning soldiers al 
tag 1,500 trom Ontario] 
thto morning and at 9J 
train-lgad left for the] 
voyage was uneventful, 
aboard thé first train d 
to Vancouver and Caljd 
Their train will be fold 
hour intervals by six 6 
following order, — se] 
and Quebec Province; | 
Peg; fourth, Toronto; fl 
fifth, Toronto; second ' 
London and Kingstoj 
Montreal. The first fivJ 
proceed to Quebec ton 
tion of troops aboard 
troops arriving on the 
Britain” are being does 
The C.P.R. liner arrive 
early this morning. 
pool last week. Rough] 
experienced during thd 
the voyage bnt the lati 
not unpleasant. The a 

—. have no complaints to 
treatment received.

V
ALLIED MISSION 1

PARIS Jan. 22— 1
Council of the Peace C 
morning decided to se* 
Poland to report on thi 

action by tin

• i -
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